
Osmo From BYJU’s Names Peter Glovin
Senior Vice President of Educational Sales

Latest executive hire reflects Osmo’s focus on educational
sales as part of its growth and expansion strategy

NEWS RELEASE BY OSMO FOR SCHOOLS

Award-winning STEAM brand, Osmo from BYJU’S, announces Peter Glovin’s appointment as Senior

VP of Educational Sales, effective immediately. In this role, Glovin, a seasoned senior edtech sales

executive, will develop and implement a U.S. sales strategy for the brand’s educational sales

division, Osmo Education, as well as expand its sales team, targeting the Pre-K to Grade 5

education market. Osmo Education celebrated its fifth anniversary last March.

“Peter’s proven background in edtech sales and business development will undoubtedly help

open doors for Osmo in the education field,” says Cherian Thomas, Senior Vice President of

International Business at Osmo from BYJU’S. “While we’ve seen tremendous support from

kindergarten and elementary teachers in the past five years who individually purchased Osmo to

use inside classrooms across the country, we’d love to build sales and begin support for the

education community at the district level.”

Glovin’s remarkable track record of success and longevity in sales is defined by his expertise in

creating and implementing innovative sales programs, and providing targeted solutions for high-

level customers. He was previously Senior Vice President of Sales at MIDAS Education where he

led sales efforts for K-12, Higher Ed and Workforce development markets.
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“I see enormous growth potential for Osmo in the education market,” says Glovin. “The

combination of tactile exploration and innovative technology is a powerful package that will help

transform the way students learn while in school, and I’m energized by the shared vision that its

learning system will be used by many more school kids in the near term, in addition to the focus

and dedication of the team leading Osmo. I’m very excited to be part of the worldwide growth of

BYJU’S.”

Prior to MIDAS Education, Glovin was Vice President of District Relations at BrainPOP, where he

led sales efforts for the K-12 supplemental content segment, increasing sales 500% between 2008

and 2019, and helping to expand the company’s domestic K-12 market share to 35%, plus building

presence in key states like Texas, New York, Florida, Georgia, Virginia, and California. He was also

closely involved in STEM-related product launches and liaising with industry advocacy groups.

Before BrainPOP, Glovin held a number of business development roles for educational technology

companies. In his early career, he held marketing roles with a number of media and publishing

companies. Glovin has a B.A. from Hobart College.

About Osmo from BYJU’S
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Osmo is an award-winning STEAM brand, wholly owned by BYJU’S, the leading global edtech

company. Osmo from BYJU’s and Osmo Education products are used in over 2.5 million homes and

50,000 classrooms, respectively. Osmo builds a universe of hands-on, curriculum-based learning

experiences that nourish the minds of children by unleashing the power of imagination. The brand

brings physical tools into the digital world through augmented reality and its proprietary reflective

artificial intelligence. Learn more at PlayOsmo.com and Osmo Education.
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